“Falls City Baseball Club, W. Dunstan Mgr, W. Crable Capt.” Date given is 1904.

Featured from Collections:
Art McGill and Fall City Baseball
In June of 1943, shortly after the death of Art
McGill, Andrew McCann wrote a long article for
the Snoqualmie Valley Record about his memories
of Art and of early baseball in Fall City. He speaks
of 1907, when a baseball park was built on the
Jack Bush property just over the bridge from Fall
City, and McCann was voted manager for the season that ended with a winning percentage of 800!

The photo at right, dated c1905,
shows McCann’s Shingle Mill,
where Art McGill is among the
crew, far right behind the bench.

In 1912, Artie is shown
driving a wagon in front of
Burns & Son store.

In June of 1943, Art McGill died and was buried in the
Fall City Cemetery. Andrew McCann, who knew him
well, was inspired to write a long article for the
Snoqualmie Valley Record, shown on the following
pages.

In this first portion of McCann’s article, he mentions getting to
know Art McGill when he worked at McCann’s Shingle Mill in Fall
City. He gives the date for this and subsequent events as 1907,
but notes that it is “after a lapse of thirty odd years.” The leasing
of land from Jack Bush and the building of “a diamond … equal
to any in the state” with grandstands and fenced grounds occurred at this time. The baseball team photo on the first page
appears to have been taken in such a setting, but date given is
1904.

“crowds came in buckboards
to the games glad to pay the
25 cents admission to the
park, and much betting was
done, most of which was in
favor of Fall City.”
Art McGill “voted the most
alert and valuable player”

“By about 1909 the ranks of
that great Fall City team had
become ...depleted by draft
and financial inducements
from bigger towns…”

Conclusion of the McCann article.

The photo below is from a collection of historic photos shown in
the Snoqualmie Valley Record on
June 25, 1953. No date is given
for the photo, but Art McGill and
pitchers Dan Hayes and Dave
Paine are among the players
named in McCann’s article.

